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An Inquest of 1566 
 
The Registra Dimissiones ad Firmam in the college archives comprise thirty large and very heavy 
volumes dating from 1480 to 1835, recording for the most part, and in great detail, this collegeõs 
many leases of property. Volume 5 (1562-1585) contains 242 folio leaves of parchment, closely 
written in hands of varying legibility and in the normal run of things providing little by way of 
mystery or adventure for the reader. With one strange exception: folios 25-28 are given over to 
the depositions made to a coronerõs inquest and the college fellowsõ deliberations on the unhappy 
events of January 1566 when one of their number, John Plankney, aged twenty-five and studying 
civil law, was found drowned near Osney Bridge after his boots and cloak had been found 
abandoned over two hundred yards away, at Rewley Lock.  

The case was wreathed in mystery from the outset, since nobody in college had seen 
Plankney since Christmas Eve when he left to go to his fatherõs house in London. On ôthe        
Friday after Twelfdayeõ (11 January) however his father came to Oxford, looking for his son       
who was supposed to have returned to college to seek permission for a monthõs sick-leave. On    
St Johnõs day (27 December) ôa cloke, a paire of bootes and a hangerõ (the fringed loop or strap in 
which a small sword or dagger w
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him because they had ôexchanged harsh words when they parted in Londonõ after the young man 
had announced that he was too ill to return to Oxford, and added that Plankney senior had told 
Maschart that he had forced his son to return as he knew he had to apply for a ôcauseõ (licence to 
be absent), ôto which the said John Plankney answered, weeping, òFather, I think then, that ye shall 
see me no moreó. Several deponents from the college agreed that when Plankney senior came to 
New College looking for his son, his immediate reaction was that his son ôhad cast himself away, 
but if he died like an honest man he would not careõ. Another fellow, Richard Warneford, testified 
that Plankney had suffered from violent headaches a fortnight before Christmas and that although 
ôhe dyd call him divers tymes to play with him at tenneceõ Plankney always refused, although he 
ôdid talk as reasonably as he was wont to doõ.  

Plankneyõs closest friend in college, John Munden (a staunch catholic who would shortly 
flee to Europe as a result of Bishop Horneõs visitation, and would end up years later captured by 
Walsinghamõs men and executed at Tyburn), averred that Plankney had been in debt the previous 
August but had received money from his father since then; and another fellow, John Chaundler, 
confirmed that he had handed over 33s. 4d. to Plankney just before Christmas and had a receipt 
to prove it. Munden also noted that Plankney ôdyd counterfayte sycknesseõ in order to get leave 
from college, although he did concede that Plankney ôwas not as mery at any tyme as he was wont 
to beõ. This view was shared by Thomas Geffrey and William Reynolds, who shared Plankneysõ set 
of rooms in college. Both commented that before Christmas Plankney had ôkept his chamberõ and 
ôdid not play his lute as much as he used toõ, but Reynoldsõs evidence proved of little further value 
since he said he had nothing in common with either of 
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debated at length the physical state of the corpse, and the presence of shoes on Plankneyõs feet 
when his boots were two hundred yards away, but found neither subject conclusive as a pointer to 
time of death. They therefore fell back on the belief that if Plankney had intended to do away with 
himself immediately after Christmas Eve he would not have had such a lucid conversation with 
his friend Munden, in which he said he had made an inventory of his books and would send for 
them as he needed them while away. These fellows considered that Plankney did return to Oxford 
after Christmas, mislaying the inventory of his books (as it was never found) ôin some placeõ, and 
no doubt also wondering whether he had lost his boots and cloak at dice or to thieves, and why 
he never got round to changing his shirt.  For them the state of the spare shirt was the clincher ð 
since most of the witnesses claimed that the water had not penetrated far into it, that was taken as 
clear evidence that ôhe had not bin longe drownedõ when found on 2 February. 

We shall never know, and this woeful story sits very oddly between the leases of lands and 
the presentations to vicarages which make up the rest of the register. It bears strange witness to 
the personalities and preoccupations of a few individuals of the time, beyond the formal record of 
their existence in college or town.  
 

Jennifer Thorp 
Archivist 


